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The Principle of the.Vote-

There are many varying concent ions of democracy. The word 
means ’♦government bv the people” , and some theorists believe that 
all that is necessary to o .a b lis h  a democracy, is to have an elected 
legislature working on the classic British or American "two-party 
system. Others deny this and maintain that unless ownership of the 
maior economic resources of a country is taken out ô  private hands, 
the owners will in fact enjoy such disproportionate real power that 
they will dominate the legislature behind the scenes and make 
"democratic" formalities a farce.

Whatever their ideology however, all modem states claiming 
to be democratic are based upon constitutions which provide for 
Government by elected Assemblies. Whether we look  at Britain, -he 
S o v i e t ' Union, China, France or India, we shall find that the 
following principles are implicitly or explicitly accepted in the! 

constitutions :-

(1) State power is derived from and rightly belongs to 

the peonle.

(2) The people delegate their oower for a limited period 
( i .e . between elections), to their denuties assembled 
in the legislative chamber.

(3 ) The deputies are chosen by direct, equal universal 
suffrage of the whole adult population.

(4 ) All voters are themselves eligible for election if 
duly nominated as candidates.

•,** -•*>*■' • iy *
(5 ) There Is no restriction of these rights on the 

grounds of race, colour, language or sex or of 
wealth and education. t

these principles are not *

conceaeu. ux j .n .  u i - ^ a u -- ------- ----,
movements and the Congress of Democrats concede and advocate them*
All the parties represented in Parliament (including the Labour and 
Liberal parties) repudiate these universal and axiomatic democratic 

rinciples.

And 'it is claimed that colour discrimination in the franchise 
is and always has been a national tradition. This claim is not quite 
correct; the following historical outline shows that 'Whatever its 
motives, the white minority has not always defied democratic 
principle as blatantly as* it does to-day.

The history of the Non-European franchise in South Africa 
must of course be regarded against the background of tho economic and 
political development of the country.

Four periods of the franchise issue may be recognised :- , 

Earlv Cape and the struggles of the colonists for self-government.

*W/.- 1910 (a) The so-called "liberal” neriod of the Cape and
during which the franchise rights granted to 
non-Europeans in 1^5.4 were gradually whittled 

down.
(b) The -comparative period of the Boer republics 

and Natal.

In the South- African Constitution 
eded. Of SiA. Organisations, only th e non-white Liberation
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iQin- TOLg Characterised by n ^ u V p e i n e ,

f e S r t M l r ^ f  e .g . n r . a t e e . h i p . "

_  , o nrarthe'd and open unashamed denia^
iQi.tf , The period of «ip __^ „ , rv ^nstitutional
of theT T^ht of the non-Europeans to enjoy any con^.

liberties whatever.

larly  cape • , .

In 1806, when ffP^om  w e ^ s la v e s  
consisting of approximately ^ , ° c° P ^ o p a s t o r a l  subsistence economy,
or semi-free Africans) ^ c e n t r a l  or local government.
Elected representatives played no part

The slave issue, the influx <

to improve their J °n<??.t'lj'J?’ rer° es «{th the Colonial Office, e .g . on 
the .colonists of their d . - _ ^rowing antagonism between the 
the convict question, led to a growi. , demand for direct repre
colonists and the British JOVer^ ^ t^ and Df the colonists for a 
sentation gathered c e n t u m . ^ a? pfusod b* the British
Representative «the time w.s not vet ripe" and their
Government on the ground ^  1ected. Eventually after
Detitions of 132"7, 1>‘3- and office ’'relented” by submitting a 
mSch negotiation the colonial of mentality of the Colon is
constitution which ^ i n *  the |1 ave own ^  insistence of the ■

provided for a non-col°ur" ^ _ l .£ i s e  ^ iPCed, as was to be expected, a 
Colonial office on such a . ranetiise the colonists’ acceptance of 
most formidable obstacle in .. t g „Hed the colonists any
the -rooosed constitution. ^  cert8inly not have allowed the

Africans t o % 2a?e  democratic rights with the Europeans .

However, as at the time ^ ^ “ ^ ^ " t h S ' t a c i ? erSserva- 

could have qualified for ^ J « n^ S^ i ^ r e d  peoples got-on to the 
tion that as soon as the steps would be taken to reduce thel
rolls in considerable numbers, f J  attain self-government, finally 
numbers", the colonists anxious rr--T » "*V™  G a r m e n t .

accented ir l85t » ~ n? *lt“te^ nm̂  iSo was a lr it is h  subject ove.
This granted the vote to every man i»w lnnd worth £2 5 .
the ape of 21 years and who o c c u p ie d ^   ̂ ^  v o t e  w a s  thus given to
or earned a salary of £50.0. . P J thg dlaqunuflcatlon  for the 

franihise^race^and colour were not mentioned.

Cabinet as we know it to-day. . '

' The following developments influenced the early 

of the franchise

(a ) 21 M i  T im M i

At first the number ofnon-Europoar voters^was^small, but 

verv pTaduallv their numbers and-ir flue nee Transkei, the African

However, with the 5nT1ex^ i ? " ased by over one million persons, and

h l d l r  Cff A f r i c a n  voters which was U *  in « «  spran* to I *  in 

■lft*6 .

(b) Discover^ of and

'  The di-ond U  .old . investors i r ^ e h e a o  Ubour

h,tf beeun-

the number frf n-ricar /was very.



was very sinnle - the franchise - j u s  1 ifIcations were raised.

R e s t r ic t  iflns._on. Mon-Euro roar; F r a n c h is e .  *

1 ). The Parliamentar' Rgyiatrat ioi, .iili. ( TSpHjJft’s Purgo” ), which 
provided that no person whc share? in any communal or tribal 
occupatior of }.and .--nd illdir.frs could have the vote. Heaton 
Nicholls said In 1 )}6 tJ'at this Art disqualified ?Q-95/* of the 
Africans.

The provision was not. apnlied equally to those Europeans who 
had the same type of tenure.

2 ) . Native Franchise Act 1**9? was introduced by the Rhodes Ministr 
whicH enjoyed the support ’of the Afrikaner Bono, (led by the 
’’liberal" "Onse Jan" Hofmevr), and of the-liberals Rose^Innes> 
Sauer and Merriman. The immediate effect of, this measure which 
increased the property qualification to £75 md laid down an 
education test, was seer, in the decrease of 3 >348 Non-European 
voters against an increase of 456 European voters at the followir. 
registration.

”The Bill contains no mention of a colour b?r, but those 
who supported it, trust that it would neutralise the Native votes. 
Sir . J . Rose-Innes.

An unsuccessful appeal to the British Government to veto 
the 3ill b'r virtue of the oo^er it retained under the 1372 
constitution was made by the Non-Europeans of the Cape.

3 ) . Constitution Amendment of 1693. In the Cape Town constituency 
a cumulative vote system was in force by which it was possible to 
register 4 votes for one candidate. The Amendment was hastily 
introduced abolishing this cumulative vote when it seemed likely 
that its use might permit of a Non-Eurooean being elected an M.P. 
for Cape Town at an impending election.

4 ) . Administrative Measures. By the harsh application of 
administrative measures in regard to the property and education 
qualifications, an increasing number of Non-Europeans were 
prevented from qualifying for the franchiie. (This method of 
limiting the franchise rigjits of the Non-Europeans has been used 
continually over the years.)

Result"of Restrictions.

In 1&94 Rhodes, whom the Liberals had supported, could say ” We 
have not given them - the Hat ives - any share in the government, 
and I am of the opinion rightly

Later Generations of Europeans quoted wi\h approval the methods 
adopted by the ’’liberal” Cape to water do\^ the Non-European 
vote whilst maintaining its token value.

VQortrftkkgr Fr?n?hise.

In the Transvaal k O .F .S . it was a matterof vr\tten law that 
Non-Europeans were precluded from any politic»l lights. The 
Transvaal Grondwet laid down that there shfcll be too equality 
between black and white in Church and State” , and be jrondwet 
of the Free State defined a Burgher who alcne had v.vic rights 
as "a white person” .

N A T A L .

The basic const it itu.tion was the Royal Charter of l?56l Although*, 
it only nrescrlbed economic qualifications, *he procedure* for 
application lor r ristration by Non-Kuropean was so complicated

/that ccording........ .....
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that according to Professor E. Brookes onlv 3 Africans ever -tcouired 
the vote there and in 1910 there was a total of only 1*6 Non-EUronean 
voters. . "

BCLR T-,r-R,

The nininp- Interests which h?d sen the >ssls for the fiountrv's 
econon.c structure required a unified movement in its spheres of 
operation. The result was the 3oer ,'ar, and following upon that, Union

UNION

The varying conditions in the respective colonies in rrirard to 
N.fc. franchise presented a problem to the framers of the constitution. 
However, despite the protests of all the Cape -iberal leaders that no 
form Pf Union would be entered into which inperilled the rights of tht 
•^on-Europqgflg, (e .g . find an insuperable obstacle in the way of

^ £ v c*tiori and t,ha1 is the question of native franchise” - Dr. Jameson 
1908), when the Nation** 1 Convention met broad agreement had already 
been reached in respect of this issue, between the liberal Cape 
represented by Merriman Sc de'Villiers, and the impeccable NortA 
represented by Smuts & Botha .

The Convention decided that :

(a) the status quo in the O .F .S . and Trnnsva^l was to be retained.
(b) the position in Natal was not to be improved.
(c) In the Cape the Non-Eurooean franchise was to be whittled down by 
the loss of the r±zht1 never yet exercised, of electing a non-European 
to Parliament and the remaining franchise rights were to be "entrench' T  
for the future bv the 2/3 majority provision.

It is to be noted that the Act resulting of such agreement 
thus secured for the Union Parliament the right to abrogate the non- 
European franchise comnletelv provided oalv that certain Procedures 
were followed.

Liberal and Non-European Reaction to the Draft Act.

The Act which enshrines the principle of racial discrimination 
was supported by £ of the Cape House of Assembly, and on a division on 
the franchise Question only two former conservative members,
Sir G. Sprigg and T.P. Shianer voted against the proposals as being 
” • blot on the constitution.” It is interesting that neither of 
these two gentlemen had previously been Liberals and the Liberals had 
in fact sold out. ^"The position of the Natives and coloured peoples
in other parts of S .A .......... . will be frreatlv improved" it was arcued
by Sir Henry de.Villiers.

The Non-Europeans mobilised their forces against the Bill. 
Committees of protest were set up; there was a petition to the British 
Government: a deputation of coloureds led by W.P. Schreiner went to 
England to put their case before the British public and Government.
Also to England went the "Liberals’', Sauer, Merriman, J .H . Hofmeyr 
("on7e Jan” ) and de Villiers to arm e that the non-Europeans "were 
satisfied" with the Bill.

Schreiner writing of his difficulties with the Imperial 
Government said: ’’The bier rock to the reversal of the Act by the 
British Parliament was its •acceptance by the Cape Parliament and by 
the friends of the Katives, r.erriman and lauer” .

De>soite the ind'an^nt nrotests of the !ion-Eurooeans *nd those 
few Europeans who chnmpl^red their cause,vthe Sill w*b passed by the 
Imperial Government, »:\<* bjacarae t h e /c t  of Union. The under-Secretarv 
for the Colonies stated in 'England v:ith ill-founded optimism that 
"the Cape franchise vras s: fe,". £cfyr&iner, .however, '.said with more 
foresight Hi£ only a few Gape members betray their trust, native and 
coloured parliamentary rights would vanish’’. And when the time was 
ri*ht the. Cape membersi did betray their trust.
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(£) the restrictive lepialat ion until 191° and the Act of 
would rqt hav§ been nasa^d v^hhout the sunnort of the C*oe 'LlbsT-lis*

iZ) The conscience of the Cape liberals was always satisfied 
with a mere token non-European vote. It placed reliance on j 
civilisation test which ccwld and was increased as the situation of 
the Euroceans demanded. **s the economic, issues became more *nd more 
defined, the Liberals b* are more and -ore reactionary, and lent 
themselves to-the aims of the dominant capitalist interests, (e .g . it 
was S?uer the Liberal who introduced the 1913 Land Act.)

#
(3) Cape Liberalism was more an affair of a few European 

individuals than an ideology held by e large or important section of 
the Europeans, who, sharing in the benefits of non-European 
exploitation had never been really influenced by th<* Liberals.

after u n io n .

The result of excluding the mass of the non-Euroreane from 
the franchise is seen in the legislation directed against them end 
in the growing volume of injustices to which they were subjected 
3fter Union, e .g .

1913 -Natives Land Act
1920 Native Affairs Act
1923 Urban Areas Act
1924. Native Taxation and Development Act
1926 Immorality Act
1927 Native Administration Act.
1927 The Riotous Assemblies Act.
1932 Native Service Contract Act.

Nqtlonallst-Lpbour.Pflct Qovorniaent

The next maior development in the franchise question took place 
under this Cabinet which took office after the Rrnd itrik of 1922 and 
was pledged to safequard white S .A .

In Smithfield Hertrog stated the fundamental postulates of its 

policy in resard to the franchise :

(a) "Union could not so on with on* extreme policy in the north 
and another in the South", and that "it was beyond belief that the 
north would accept the Cape franchise system".

(b) Realising the potential influence of the Cape franchise he 
said "that unless this is taken away from the Cane Native or at 
least fundamentally altered, the Northern Provinces .... cannot 
possibly continue to close the door against the ilative franchise 

within its borders."

HertPoe, at first needins support, wooed the Cape Coloured 
voters (often with success). "In oolitics we must ilace the .
coloured reoole on the same basis as the Whites", ^sain if g. ve 
the vote to a civilised White woman, then I am also prepared to give 
it to a coloured woman who has achieved civil'sation . . .  I pledge 

myself."

Dr. Malan, Minister of Interior -ndorsed this view, (House of 
Assembly 192fl) =>nd at Stellenbosch said with favour " The Nationalist 
Hffit to extend the franchis the Coloureds".

Hert"ogfs 1926 Bills proposed the extension of the Cane 
franchise to the coloureds in the other three nrovir.ces. hut on a 
communal basis, whilst limiting the Caoe African franchise.

The Bills had to be withdrawn as they satisfied neither the 
extreme North nor those in the Care who wished to ret,-.in the status

• W *  - • • • / In 1929............
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1929 he lntrcduoed 311. more letrc ^esaive than th« 1926 

3111a, and theee were referred fa a Seleot Committee, where tiiey 
were lnoubated for 5 years*

During this period, however, the effectiveness of the Non- 
European franohlee In the Cape was swamped by the following various 
effective and outflanking nov6s,

SWAMPING OHS COLOURED _V:;ra

(1) Admlnl3tratl -• I I-fraajj£2£

In 1927, the Desk year, there were 16,480 African voters 
In the Cape. From then on and owing largely to administrative aotion 
taken by Hertzog's Government, and under whioh offlolals were directed 
to apply vigorously the tosts required by voterG, their numbers 
declined.

(2) Enfranchlseraent of European .Vfenfcn

By the womenJs enfranchisement Act of 1930, which gave the 
vote to White women only, (despite the previous pledges of Hertzog 
and Malan that Coloured woman would be Included In sdeh provision), 
the European electorate Increased from half million to one million, 
and the effect of the Uon-Eivropean vote wag more than halved,

(3) In 1931 the franchise was given to £  White men In the 
Cape and Natal without any qualification, thus bringing these 
provinces Into line with the 'Jransvaal and 0 ,F ,S ,

The qualifications, property and education, remained for 

Non-Europeans,

The following statistics show the effect of the above three - 
methods of devaluing the vote of the Non—Europeans .—

AiLPa Total No. European Coloured African
of Voters Voters Voters .. V<?teps ^

1929 208582 167184 - 80 .l j  25618 - 12 ,3^
1931 391307 352658 - 90-,Z% 26378 - 6 .7 V  “  o*a<
1936 417524 382103 - 91.5^ 24793 - 5.9J( 10628 - 2.6>

« • * 
(In 1936 In the Transvaal and 0 .F .9 , respectively, the 349.000 and 
101089 voters were ALL ’.fhlte; In Natal, of the 92116 voters, 353
were Coloured and 1 was m  Afrloan) „  / , / t q-ka

Government Gazette, 31/3/l»3o

Out of 61 Constituencies In the Cape only 10 had as many as 
450 Afrloan voters, and In Temhuland, where the Afrloan vote was 
highest, It comprised leas than one—third of the total.

With the awamplr.g of the Non-European vote by these lndlreot 
methods, lt6 Influence was greatly dlmlnlshod and the road was 
cleared for more effective and direct attacks,

HERT20G-SMUTS OQALIIKSL- IS^

This made suoh llrect attack poselble and European unity (as 
always) brought further disaster to the N o n - Europeans. Clause 6 of 
the Coalition Agreement sets out the aim of "providing separate 
political representation of Khite and Black

Tbe slogan of trusteechip, a euphemism for depriving the 
Afrlcon, amongst other thing*; of his vote, waff now increasingly used.

After n start In % *36, the Government introduced lt-e
3111 dealing'with the Cape iiatii«e franchise,

■. - j ( a)



(a) It  deprived the Africans of the Cape of their direct 
franchise, and put them on a separate roll for the 
purpose of eleotlng on a oonnnunal basis three members 
(Europeans) to the House 6f Assembly.

(b) It  provided for the election by INDIRECT aaaina of four 
Senators (European) to represent ^le Afrloans In the rest 
of the country (one for the Transkel, one for the rest
of the Cape, one for Natal, and one for O .F .S . and 
Transvaal combined.
(Under the Sfluth Africa Actt four 8enators are also 
Appointed by tSFie 'Government supposedly for "their
thorough knowledge and acquaintance with the reasonable 
wants and wishes of the Coloured races11. These 
appolntaents have consistently been used to reward loyal 
followers of the Government In power)

(o) It provided for the establishment of a Native Representa
tive Council of a purely advisory nature,

flEAQTlQN OF THE AFRICANF ft) THE BILL

Pr0P °8O<i legislation (together with the 
I - Native Trust and Land Bill) had met with the 

united and spontareous opposition of the Africans in the whole

P 16 * ^ ° gai£cn of dlre°t> vote in the Cape was most 
ShJ resented. There was not a single resolution in favour of

from any one of the five oonferenoes of chiefs and delegates 
B2ards BUnmoned by the Oovernment in 

2T froa **}? meeting of Natal Chiefs in Ootober 1935, 
the °2!Jn Sf m®e^Ings and oonferenoes held spontaneously ail 

over the country. Finally, in December 1935, an All-Afrioan
?£!!Vn?ii0n sunmonod espeoially for the purpose of oonsidsring

i 5/ ♦ w* 8 a gathering that broke all records for its numbers 
, Js national character. The resolution of the 

a^ted inter alia, that the "continual discrimination 
slavery * tended to relegate them to a position bordering on

Bis left wing pleaded in vain for strikes and passive
SHllE*!!!0 against the Bills, but the dominant leaders were all in

negotiation and moderation. So anxious was the Convention
4̂ f n0a?? voJe, that it  was persuaded by the moderates to

rnnv™*? Jivlleatlon test rather than lose that franchise. The

*° n n « * * *  British
£ £  i l T I S L i ! . ?  •Conors* of the Cape African franohiee,
for an expression of opinion on the proposed legislation.

REACTION OF THE BIROPEAN T.TMOJt* nr, g g

lfce contemporary European liberals Rheinalt Jones. Hose-Innsa 
and representatives of the Race Relations Institute led depletions 
to Parliament and direoted lobbying with the object of winning some

they consoled all parties 
t'qS  JJf* faot that In 1903 there were 8,000 African voters and in 

^  there iq, not much cause for alarm in these 
figures" — sir James Rose—Innes).

Errsci or i n  BEACTimr; . ..

.. _ The lack of effective action on the part of Non**»Buronsan8 and

Jh® p*rt of thfi Uberal Europeans resulted 

members voted against It . &$ *

There was
and dlreot fTaj
Hal an, realndii ^  w
takings given a? tho Un* of Union, was told *



To -cbver the betrayal ot the Africans, it was said 
that the Cape vote vyas a^fraad and a sham" (Heaton Nicholls), 
end that “greater benefits i«ould enaue to the Africans** from 
the-principles o£ trusteeship* embodied in the Act.

FffkUD OF Gr-O.UP R E :F .S fiS IM IOK Aim TRUt-TS86hI?

To every White person in South-Africa there are 

3 .8 .Non-Whites. " .
‘(T» * * *

There aro (after’ the incorporation of South West 
Africa), 159 J .P . ’ s in the £iouse of Assembly.. All are White. 
Three are elected by the Africans of the Cape.voting on a
communal basis' - the Africans of the other three^provinces have 
NO representation whatsoever. Of the rest, 10. ii.P .’ s 
Trepresenting the Transvaal, Q*F.S. I.atal, S .W .A .) are . 
elected exclusively by the Whites, and the remaining-5* '

^representing the Cape) are elected by the ’Vhite ^ape voters 
.rand the Coloured Cape voters.

as follows

The Provincial electorate figures (May 1953)..are

■ r v

' C'J

CAPS : whites 
Coloureds 
Africans (on 
communal roll 
^ 1 9 5 1  )

yRANSVAAL.; Whites
• • .• »■ % .

Coloureds

Africans

555063
4 7 & 9

21792 

720394 ;
1

Nil

Nil

Whites

' * 0'
Coloureds

Africans

164862

1337

Nil

V

O .F .S . Whites

•Coloureds 

Kfricans

’ 137880 

Nil 

Nil

fO* *

S. r Whites

Coloureds

Africans

26196

Nil

Nil

 ̂ The relative voting influence of the different-
population groups,if graphically presented,reflects the 
fraud of the franchise •allocation.
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And the »greater benefits* of oourse never materialised.

The NATIVES REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL, established anderthe Act,

it  was abolished.

Group representation was therefore merely a means of f^rthar 
disenfranchising the Africans and thus a means of lntroducl g 
? i ? t o S ^ e s ? i v e  and rac ia lists  legislation. all
way for the further assaults on the remaining franchise rights of ail

the Non- Europeans.-

* Trustee ship" was a fraud.

UKASKAMED OPEi; DISaryRANffKISSMSSa

In 1948 the N a t i o n a l i s t  Party was elected to power on the 

Apartheid slogan.

Its Party pamphlet of 194B stated that it  aimed at .

(a) a revision of existing Native legislation with the aim of 
abolishing the African franchise from the House of 
Assembly and the Cape Provincial Counoll;

(b) separate representation of the Cape Coloureds on the lines 
already laid down for Africans.

The Nationalists soon made their onslau#it.

ATTACK ON Tflfi gQ^UHED FRANCHISE

In 1951. they passed the Separate Representation of Voters 
Aot removing the Coloureds of the Cape from the c o m m o n  roll and 
since ttiey did not yet have the neoeseary 2/ 3rds majority for a 
Joint Sitting, flouted the entrenched clauses a^ ^ r^inf he^ wo 
Non—White vote by passing the Act at separate sitting

Houses.

The Coloureds, in place of their franchise, were to be given 
three members (European) eleoted on a communal basis, and one 

Senator (European).

The proportion of representation granted to the 
(numbering 2$ million) and that granted to Coloureds (numbering
1 million? was to be fixed for all time In ttie House of Assembly 

at 156 : 3. 1

There was a constitutional storm, In which th.
Non-Europeans joined. The O p p o s i t i o n  rushed to the defence of the 
Constitution. ^The Act endangered at least six Crpe Seats held^bJT 
the U .P .) The Act was then successfully c h a l l e n g e d  in 
on the ground of its Infringement of the Constitution.

The farcloal Hirh Court of Parliament Act  ̂which was then 
p a e a e d ^ d  lii f ° S  “ tabllshed the Natlonallote Parliamentary 
cauous as the final appeal Court of the land, pronptly valldat 
the 1951 A®** But thlG Court waS declared ultra vires by the
Appellate Division.

The opposition of the United Party to these 52?
based on the democratic principle to each man his J
KTQunds that the game of disenfranchisement had not been played

. ^ aocording / • . . . .
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aoadding to the rulee of the constitution. The role of the TORCH 
COMWINEO which dissipated a magnificent opportunity to arbuse the 
country on democratic issues, I s an example of the ourrent trend 
of European opposition to the Nationalists.

The laCt session was another degrading exhibition of the 
ruling minority to abolish ttje remaining vertigee of those rights 
whioh Non-Europeans once enjoye^ to have at least some say In the 
government of the country,

The Nats have threatened to abolish the three M .P's 
representing the Africans in the Cape, leaving 8 million people 
without any Parliamentary rights whatsoever, and by means of the 
ANTTj-COMMUNIST LEGISLATION, have in fact diminished this group 
franchise. Mr. Sam Kahn and Mr. 3rlan Bunting, the elected 
representatives of the Africans, have been expelled from Parliament 
under this legislation.

HOW THS EUROPEANS KAV.3

The disenfranchisement of the Non-Europeans, has had the 
effect of sharply reducing the working-class vote. The result of 
this may also be' se^n in the gradual lessening of the democratic 
rights previously enjoyed by the Europeans themselves:-

The freedoms of assembly, of the press, of speech, of 
organisation and trade unions, have all been attacked In legisla
tion passed by Parliaments which exclude from representation those 
millions of people in South Africa who would have defended these 
demooratio freedoms most effectively.

#

The Riotous Assemblies Act, the Suppression of Communism Act, 
the Publlo Safety Act, The Criminal Law Amendment Act, the Native 
Settlement of Disputes Act, are some examples of wuch laws whioh 
have brought the oountry far along the road to fascism.

C on C L U S I 0 M fi.

1, Ihe history of the. franchise of the Non-White peoples shows 
that

(a) Any discrimination in the franchise based on racial, property 
or educational qualifications leade inevitably to a conspiracy 
against the voters and the eventual destruction of the 
democratic principle itself,

(b) The progressive luition of the rights granted In 1854 
has been accompanieu by more and more oppressive logialation

, . designed to entsrench "rfhlte supremacy in every field.

(o) "Safeguards" in the form of Imperial V"»tcs, entrenched
clauses, two-thirds majorities, traditions, 1 trustee ship”, 
etc. have never prov:d effective to preserve, much less 
■extend the democratic rights of Non-Europe ami.

(d) The former policy of 1 ton—White leaders of reformism.
compromise and reliar.ee on the goodwill of White liberals In 
the Union and In Btltair. has proved utterly brankrupt, 
resulting in the lose of ^11 previously existing voting rights.

2, The only basic alternative to the Nationalist prlnolplo of 
total disenfranchisement is the principle of a full demooratio 
franchise - direct, equal stiff, age for all nen and women.

3, The alms and aspirations of the oppressed majority of the 
peoples of South Africa ar3 crystallised and symbolised In the demand 
for a democratic government. Elected by such universal franchise - 
"VOTES FOR ALL. 8 ' 4. / .......... ............



4. The only meon6 of aohleving that demand Is in the powerfully 
organised, united, disciplined struggle of the Non-White people 
themselvea, supported by that growing minority among the Europeans 
who have rejected the injustice of White supremacy and the Illusion 
of a liberal "middle road.*

5. This history of tho franchise is a depressing chronicle, but 
the past ye'X hac been an advance of the African and Indian 
Congresses to a level 'and unity higher than over bofore in their 
history. A body of White democrat's has discarded liberal 
illusions and allied Itself firmly with the main democratic force 
of the Non-Europeans. In this alliance lies the hope of the 
future.
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